
 

Parnell Cricket Club 
                                             Incorporated  -  Established 1858 

  
Update No.138  -  Christmas is Nigh! 

 

A Cracker of a  T20 – vs. Grafton United, Wed. Evening 16 Dec. 

 PARNELL   232/6 (20)  Ben Rae  44 (24),  Ben Horne  31 (17),  Mark Chapman  48 (20) 
       Jesse Simpson  35* (22),  Dean van Deventer  42* (18),   

A Parikh  2/35 (4),  C Jones  2/36 (18) 
 GRAFTON UNITED  178/8 (20)  N Hendrie  21 (20),  A Parikh  48 (30),  N Stobart  35 (20) 
      Mike Ravlic 4    0    25    3 Dean van Deventer  3….0    29….0 
      Jesse Simpson 3    0    23    2 Josh Fisher  4….0    24    0 
      Hamish Robertson 3    0    28    2 Mark Chapman  3    0    42    1 
        Josh Fisher 4 catches 

RESULT:  PARNELL WON BY 54 RUNS 
 
The crowds flocked to Shore Road and saw the Home side get off to a rollicking start – Ben Rae and Ben Horne putting on 59 in only 18 
minutes.before the latter was caught. Enter Chappie (what joy to have our Aces back!), the pace was upped further. Ben Rae left at 113, but 
Chappie hit 5 sixes in his 20 ball 48. Wickets fell – 6/159 but Jesse and Dean stopped any rot developing, played many spectacular shots 
(Dean 4 x 6s) and were unbeaten at the end of 20 overs and a cracking total of 232. 
                         A hard act to follow. GU opened with their two pros -  Nick Hendrie and Ian Cockbain (seasoned 1st Class batsmen for KwaZulu 
Natal and Gloucesteshire) – and started briskly – run a ball. No success for our pace attack, Mike and Dean but Jesse’s left arm spin got 
immediate results having both Hendrie and Cockbain caught – 2/47. Aniket Parikh staged a recovery with 17 year old Dylan Taylor (who 
played earlier in the day for EDCA Years 12/13). Taylor hit 15 off just 8 balls before being stumped by Ben off Chappie but Parikh and 
Stobart continued on to 145 when Hamish’s spin enticed a catch to Josh, his second of 4 in the innings. 4/145 suddenly became 8/160 as 
Hamish claimed another and Rav returned to clean up the tail. This left GU 54 short with just 2 wickets left at the end of their 20 overs. 

 

 
A large crowd gathered to view the fun -have a picnic, sausages were barbacued. Spilling out of the crowded Clubroom onto the verandah, 

hopes were expressed that a new pavilion, built closer to the block and giving elevated viewing of the playing field, could be expedited. 
  



 

T20 Hectic Action  -  404 Runs Scored off 40 overs: 

   
                              Ben Rae on the drive                               Chappie slams one wide of mid off 
 

   
                              Dean cutting backward of point     Jesse cracking another through the off 

Parnell  -  232 runs off 20 overs  -=  11.60 per over  or SR of 1.93 

   
                                                 Wickets toppled by Hamish               And Josh took 4 catches 
  



 

Life Member Don Morris, 96 years old, at the Club Last Saturday 

     
 Don, back in 1948, was one of the founding administrators of the Remuera Parnell Sports Club, now our Junior Section. 

Don, who still drives, came down to Shore Road on Saturday, and stayed for some 3 hours, enjoing the Prem game and catching up on old 
times. Photos above show  Don with Ian Trott & your Editor. 1954/55 was the latter’s first season at the Club &, in 1955/56 he played in the 

same team as Don’s son, George  

 
Opening Day 1954/55 Season – Don, sitting in front of a grup of players including 10 year old  Mark Burgess, 4th player from right. 

Parnell CC’s Premier players, Brian Gascoigne (far left) and JVR McLean (far right) were two of the coaches. 
 
Don brought with him the Averages from that 1954/55 Season – notable for Peter McGregor who, like the Editor, turned 13 during the 
season, topping the batting but it was 10 year old Mark Burgess who really stole the show by hitting a ton and taking 51 wickets. George 
Morris (aged 12) was also outstanding taking no fewer than 75 wickets with his medium pacers and holding 16 catches. 
NOTE:   Mark Burgess went on th captain NZ (leading the first side to beat Englnd in a Test) anf played 50 Tests – 2684 runs at 31.20 and 5 
centuries. In 1st Class games – 10281 runs at 35.82 and 20 centuries. He also represented NZ at football (soccer). Peter McGregor played 40 
1st Class games for Auckland, CD, ND and Wellington, hitting 1305 runs at 24.16 and, with leggies, 34 wickets at 23.58. Sadly, George Morris, 
Don’s son, like Rex Tisch, another outstanding bowler, didn’t continue in the game after leaving Auckland Grammar. John Weir became a 
Hamilton lawyer and notable administrator including Chairmanship of Sport Waikato. 
  



 

 

 

 

  



 

Santa at Martyn Wilson Field  

 

Grade 8’s had a Party & Recognised Mark Wilson’s 17 years 

Involvement  Managing/Coaching Parnell Teams 

 

   
Presentation to Mark recognising his 17 years service & the Gathering & BBQ 

 

 
The Two Grade 9 Teams 

Most of these Grade 8 boys started with Parnell in Grade one and under the Club's and parent coaching programme have grown into 
wonderful cricketers and fine young men. Drawn from a number of schools from across the area, they come together on Saturdays playing 

with great pride and are a credit to the Club and their parents.  We look forward to following their achievements as they move to secondary 
school and look forward to welcoming them back into Parnell senior teams in years to come 

It was very kind of Santa to take time out of his busy schedule to travel to Martin Wilson to umpire the final Grade 8 game! 

  



 

 

 

Junior Field Day  -  Parnell vs Grafton United,  Sun. 10 Dec 

 
JUNIORS CHAIRMAN< JEREMY BOUCHER REPORTING: 

 
 
AND SOME GREAT PHOTOS OF GRADE 5s at the GRAFTON UNITED FIELD DAY FROM ANDREW KITTLE: 

     
                                       Sam Jancy                 Marco Alpe                      Ollie Kittle 
  



 

    
                                                            Tom Nelson      Marco and Varun 
 

       
                                      Jacob Burt                                      Jordan Gibson 
 

More Junior News 

Parnell Watling vs Parnell Williamson 

 
Congratulations to Reid Tish who took 5/25 

Boys Year 7As  -  Parnell Rainger vs St PetersCongratulations to Dominic Arnerich who scored  52* 

(retired) off 50 balls for Parnell CC, Boys Year 7A St Peters vrs Parnell CC, Boys Year 7A Rainger. It was actually Dom’s first bat of the season 
after breaking his hand the week before game one! 
  



 

Men’s Premier Grade 

Jeff Crowe Cup – Limited Overs Championship, Round 5.  

 
16 Dec. 2017          .  PARNELL  vs.  EDEN ROSKILL  at Shore Road Reserve 1. 

 PARNELL   295/8 (50)  Ben Rainger  98 (133),  Andy Lane  72 (68),  Brad Rodden  37 (20) 
 EDEN ROSKILL  263/10 (50)  B Rowland  36 (41),  S Desai  75 (76),  O Chakraborty  63 (76) 
        Mike Ravlic    4    0    30    0 
        Ganesh Ratnasabapathy   5    0    31    0 
        Brad Rodden     4    0    21    0 
        Josh Fisher  10    0    63    3 
        Mitch McCann  10    0    41    3 
        Hamish Robertson  10    1    38    3 
        Jesse Simpson    7    0    38    1 

RESULT:  PARNELL WON BY 32 RUNS 
 

Batting first, we started confidently but lost Jesse at 32 and then Mitch at 60. Ben Rainger carried on unruffled and played the rock whilst, 
first, Andy Lane  and the Brad Rodden really upped the pace. All three innings invaluable in their own ways. Brad’s runout, his 37 contained 
4 sixes, was a minor tragedy as he was taking their attack totally apart. Ben went to sweep, miscued and missed his ton by 2 – very sad! The 
lower order wagged and 295/8 was a very reasonable total to defend. 
 Eden Roskill responded most positively. Barry Rowland and his opening partner Desai made the most of a batting track. Then with 
the total at 93 and our 4th bowler, Josh, having to be tried: 

    
                Josh Fisher to Barrington Rowland, bowls ………                                             there’s a snick ….. and the ball flies……………………… 

 
…………to Andy Lane in the gully who holds the catch. And avital breakthrough it was. 93/1.  

       
Neither Rav (despite that confident appeal) nor Ganesh, back on Prem duty, nor Brad  had any success. Then our 5th  bowler, Acting Skipper, 

Mitch brought himself on. Spin was the answer and he started to weave a spell -  a catch to Josh, 151/3 
  



 

             
                            Then a catch taken in the deep by Dr Bevin                             Hamish on to bowl and Jesse holds one, too, relief at 202/ 

        
Hamish bowled a tremendous spell but no. 3., Chakraborty, was still there and Jesse was introduced to the attack 

        
‘keeper Fossie struck – stumping off Jessie  – no need forDRS, if Umpire didn’t put his finger up, point would have.  

And the batsman, no need to look puzzled! Chakraborthy had to depart, his 63 off just 76 balls – total now 215/7 – and the writing was on 
the wall. Vora held out for a useful 33 but our total was never endangered and he was finally out on the last ball. A more comfortable win 

to Parnell than the score indicated. 
 

    Jeff Crowe Cup – Pool 2. Points at End of Round 3 

TEAM     P W L T A                PTS NRR  
1  Suburbs New Lynn CC   3 3 0 0 0  9   
2  Parnell CC    3 3 0 0 0  9   
3 Howick Pakuranga CC    3 2 1 0 0  6   
4 Grafton United CC    3 2 1 0 0  6   
5.  Cornwall CC     3 2 1 0 0  6   
6.  Papatoetoe CC    3 2 1 0 0  6   
7.  Ellerslie CC    3 0 3 0 0   0   

  



 

Hedley Howarth Trophy Points at End of Round 5 

2 Day Major Championship Recommences 6 on 27 Jan./3 Feb. – Round 6. 

TEAM    P W L T D PTS           BONUS PTS        TOTAL POINTS 
1  Auckland University CC  5 3 1 0 1 41  16  57 
2  Papatoetoe CC   5 3 1 0 1 35  20  55 
3  Parnell CC    5 3 1 0 1 35  18  53 
4  Cornwall CC    5 2 2 0 1 25  21  46 
5.  Howick Pakuranga CC   5 2 0 0 3 31  14  45 
6.  East Coast Bays CC   5 2 3 0 0 26  17  43 
7.  Takapuna CC   5 2 2 0 1 25  14  39 
8.  Grafton United CC  5 0 4 0 0   0  12  12 
 
 

Premier Mens’ Grade Draw to March 2017 

6 Jan.  Parnell  vs Takapuna  Shore Rd Res. 1  Jeff Crowe Cup  4 
10 Jan.  Parnell  vs Cornwall   Cornwall Pk 1.  T20   Nort Pool 2 
13 Jan.  Parnell  vs Birkenhead  Shepherds Pk 1.  Jeff Crowe Cup 5 
20 Jan  Parnell  vs North Shore  Devonport Dom. 1  Jeff Crowe Cup 6 
21 Jan.  Parnell   vs East Coast Bays  Shore Rd Res. 1  Jeff Crowe Cup.7 
27 Jan/3 Feb. Parnell  vs Auckland University Shore Rd Res. 1  Hedley Howarth 6. 
6 Feb.  Parnell  vs Prelim semi finals  t.b.a.   Jeff Crowe Cup 
10 & 17 Feb. Parnell  vs Takapuna  Onewa Domain 1  Hedley Howarth 7 
18 Feb.  Parnell  vs Semi final   t.b.a.   Jeff Crowe Cup 
24 Feb./3 Mar, Parnell  vs Championship Rounds  to end of season– top 4 t.b.a. Hedley Howarth 
 Note: 1. Sunday play 
  2. Wednesday evenings  - T20s commence at 5.30pm 
  3. Waitangi Day 
 

 

Women’s  Premier Grade -  

 
16 December    PARNELL  vs.  PAPATOTOE   Papatoetoe Rec. Ground 2. 

 PARNELL   139/? (20)  Polly Inglis  100* 
 TAKAPUNA  140/? (?)  Sam Brake-Howard  4/? 

RESULT:  PARNELL LOST BY 6 WICKETS 
 

 
Polly Inglis – 100* out of 139,  Player of the Day without question! 

  



 

MANAGER GEOFF MILLS REPORTING  
Here’s a report on Saturdays game.  Unfortunately I don’t have the score book, and the game wasn’t live scored, so I don’t have overs, 
players scores etc. Papatoetoe also didn’t provide a scorer, so Parnell did both sides manually using Papatoetoe’s scorebook.  Parnell was 
locked out of CricketHQ so total disarray at the ground. 
  
Report: 
This Prem Womens T20 game against Papatoetoe at Papatoetoe Rec is a celebration of Parnell’s Polly Inglis scoring 100 not out, what a 
fantastic innings, carrying her bat from first to last ball of the innings. 
  Parnell batted first scoring 139/? in the 20 overs.  Supporting contributions from Gemma Lord ? and Shriya Naidu ? to get to the 
really defendable total. 
  In reply Papatoetoe came out swinging, 18 runs off the first over, before settling into the chase.   Great bowling by Parnell captain 
Sam Brake – Howard with 4/? and …….? who attempted to derail the chase but Papatoetoe made the score in the 19th over.  A couple of 
really great catches by Alice le Marquand and Shriya Naidu kept everyone on edge but Parnell were their own worst enemy.  Those two 
great catches were countered by 5 dropped catches.  The saying catches win matches was never truer as the Papatoetoe top scorer 
………………..? was dropped twice in one over off Sam Brake-Howard, who could have had a 5 wicket bag. The Parnell Premier Women’s side 
continue to make good progress in all areas except the basic area of holding catches; this has to be a focus of the New Year. 
  This was a close competitive hard fought game but for Parnell it was all about Polly, everyone at the ground will remember Polly’s 
wonderful innings; a century not out in a T/20 is a magnificent effort. 

 

Men’s  Premier Reserve Grade – 

Limited Overs Major Championship 

 

16 December   PARNELL  vs.  EDEN ROSKILL   Keith Hay Park 1. 
  PARNELL   235/6 (50)  Flynn McGregor-Sumpter  47 (61),  Will Ormiston  50 (79),   

Callum Douglas  27 (41),  Simon Wood  40* (35)  
 EDEN ROSKILL  238/8 (49.2)  V Puppala 65 (75),  A Joshi  58 (56),  Flynn McGregor-Sumpter  2/54 (10) 
       Rudi Bisschoff  1/31 (8),  Razin Bharde  2/48 (10), Cam Willis  1/34 (9)  

RESULT:  EDEN ROSKILL WON BY 2 WICKETS 
COACH ‘VICAR’ ROY GOODYEAR REPORTING 
We won the toss and elected to bat.scoring 235 for 6 off our 50 overs. 

Main contributors were: 
The opening partnership giving us a solid start of 86 for the first wicket, Flynn McGregor-Sumpter with 47 and Will Ormiston (making his 
first 50 for the Reserves). Flynn was the first to go. 

Callum Douglas continued with Will and they put together another promising partnership of 34 runs before Flynn hit a short ball 
to a short mid-wicket. 

Callum continued and was next out for 27, contributing to another partnership in the 30’s, 31 to be exact with the Skipper Tom 
Talbot scoring 21. 

Simon Wood hit an excellent 40 not out (with one eye!!) off 35 balls including two six’s as we tried to up the run rate, on a pitch 
that was getting lower and slower, making it a little more difficult with the ball getting older. 

From my perspective, I felt we were perhaps 20 runs light due in large to a lack of aggressive running between wickets? 
However, as the saying goes, “we had them they have to get them”    

After a lunch break, Eden Roskill set out to achieve our total. 
They had two scores over 50, Vamshi Puppala and A.Joshi both past 50 and, with their contributions, they slowly but surely crept towards 
our total, eventually getting there in the 50th over.  

Exciting stuff, yeah right!! 
A couple of chances going down at vital moments didn’t do us much good either.The pick of the bowlers for me was Rudi Bisschoff with 1 
for 31 off his 10 overs. Flynn Mac-G taking 2 for 54 doing a valuable job as Rudi’s opening bowling partner.  

Cameron Willis also worked hard in his first outing for the Reserves with figures of 1 for 34 off his 9 overs. Our two off spinners 
Charles Bevin and Razin did their best with both going for 45 and 47 respectively off their 10 overs, Razin picking up two wickets. 
 In particular, the one day game is about winning the vital moments, as is the longer version, we have not done that this part of 
the season! 

I was asked by Mr. Phil Horne last week “how was the spirit in the side” (Phil was not referring to the Christmas or the other form 
Spirits as we know it) 

I got the opportunity to spend a fair bit of the game umpiring due our designated umpire going home unwell. 
It was good to be on the fied as it gives me a great idea as to how the side is going in terms of a team working for each other. 
I was left in no doubt about the on field attitude, it was excellent.  
They kept going to the end with constant encouragement from every player, in particular Simon “Woodfox” Wood. Between him 
and skipper Tom Talbot there is never a dull moment on the field. And off as well!! 

 
Men, let’s work a little harder in converting this attitude and looking to win the vital moments as we start the New Year 

In closing I wish everyone at PCC an very happy Christmas and much success health and happiness in 2018. 
I have had a really enjoyable year coaching at the Club and look forward to 2018 with as much fun 
  



 

Women’s  Premier Reserve Grade – Limited Overs 

Drumms Were Beating at Melville Park Last Saturday! 

 

16 December    PARNELL  vs.  CORNWALL   Melville Park 5a. 
 CORNWALL  163/7 (35)  E Singh..72,  R Macmillan  2/23 (7),  K Brown  2/10 (4) 
. PARNELL   167/3 (27)  Emma Irwin  46,  Lexy Bassett . 29*,  Ella Drumm 28* (31) 
  

RESULT:  PARNELL WON BY 7 WICKETS 

 
Emily Drumm - an icon of NZ cricket - turning out for our Women’s Prem Reserves. Thanks Emily, an absolute priviledge to have you play! 

.  
The Parnell and Cornwall teams with Emily 

MANAGER TOM BASSETT REPORTING: 
In the third round of the Limited Overs comp Parnell Premier Reserve Women played Cornwall Gold at Melville on a hot Saturday 
afternoon.   
  With members of the squad either overseas, recovering from injury, playing up for the Prems, or with other sporting 
commitments we were potentially short of players on the day.  We were able to coax Emily Drumm out of retirement (former PCC player 
and New Zealand’s only World Cup winning captain) to join the team, to be playing again in Parnell colours with her nieces Nellie Drumm-
Owen and Ella Drumm for the Reserves (shown together practicing before the second innings).  Melville also became something of a venue 
for a Drumm family reunion on the day – a prelim gathering before Eamon’s fiftieth later that night! 
  Captain, Lexy Bassett, won the toss and - adopting a new strategy - asked Cornwall to bat first. 
  The Parnell bowlers stepped up well to the crease throughout the Cornwall innings.  Renée Macmillan was back after missing last 
week, and opened the attack with Emma Irwin.  They bowled good lines, but the dry outfield and gaps available with only nine players a 
side meant that Cornwall kept the score ticking along at about four an over.  First wickets fell to Renee and Petra Beuvink , both caught and 
bowled, with great support in the middle of the innings from Nellie Drumm-Owen (1 for 24 off four overs) and Kiwa Brown (2 for 10 off 
four).  One of those wickets … caught Emily Drumm bowled Kiwa Brown , one of the Cornwall batters, Eikam Singh, did get 
settled, and kept the score ticking along with the tail.  She was very quick to score off slightly wide or short balls.  Eventually out off the last 
ball (caught Ella bowled Lexy) for 72, she guided Cornwall to 163 for 7 off their 35 overs.  Renée also finished with two wickets. 
  



 

Parnell set about the run chase in good style.  Renée and Emma opened the batting too, scoring 39 comfortably for the first wicket 
when Renée lost concentration to be caught behind for 16.  Emma and Alice McIlroy-Foster played well to keep the score ahead of the 
required run-rate, but both falling before the job was done  - out for 46 and 18 respectively.  Which brought Lexy and Ella to the wicket, 
who finished the run chase in fine style getting Parnell to 167 for 3 in the 28th over.  Lexy finished on 29 not out, and Ella on 28 not out. 
  A great all round effort by the Prem Reserves, and a great result after two close losses in the previous weeks.  The ladies bowled 
well, the fielding was tight, and the batters played smart cricket to score the runs comfortably. 
  A thrill to have Emily part of the team on the day, shown in the photo with the Parnell and Cornwall teams after the match. 
  Thanks to Cleve Brown and Tony Macmillan for umpiring duties, and to Deb Irwin and Jo Livingston for scoring. 
  And so to the Christmas break – next match for the Reserves is a T20, hosting Kumeu on 3 February. 
 With best wishes to all for a relaxing Christmas season and holiday break, and happy days in 2018. 

 

Men’s  4TH Grade 2 Day Championship – Parnell “Thirds” 
16 Dec. –   PARNELL THIRDS  vs. TAKAPUNA   Orewa 

 TAKAPUNA   201 
 PARNELL    202/8 

RESULT:  PARNELL WON BY 2 WICKETS 

 
Rowan Smith, new captain, Rudi having been selected for our Reserves 

NEW SKIPPER, ROWAN SMITH, REPORTING: 
The 3rds played Takapuna away in Orewa. Won the toss and chose to bowl. We were a few bowlers short especially in the seam dept with 
injuries and other promotions (myself and Gary bowling for the first time in years). Mohan Wali and Cameron Rope bowled well - collecting 
3 between them rather lucklessly. The spinners in Hamish McLean and Rory O’Brien then bowled at an incredible economy, again without 
great reward. We were set 202 to win. 

We got off to a comfortable start with both openers somewhat giving their wickets away. However, we were brought home by 
Christie O’Brien - 33, josh Milne - 29 and Hamish McLean -38 with the most influential contributions. Parnell win by 2 wickets. 
 

Men’s Senior 7th Grade      1 Day Championship     Parnell “Fourths” 
 

16 December   PARNELL FOURTHS    vs   SUBURBS NEW LYNN ‘TITANS’  at Orakei Domain 1.. 
PARNELL    244/10  (43)  Pooley  117,  Hamish Grey  21,  Tom Grey  20 
SUBURBS NL ‘TITANS’ 174/10  (37) Tom Grey  4/29 (6),  Elliot Humphries 2/35 (9) 

RESULT:  PARNELL WON BY 70 RUNS 

CAPTAIN JAMES PARTRIDGE REPORTING:  

We returned to the One Day competitions against the top of the table Titans, we lost the toss and were sent in to bat in the second 
consecutive match. With one of our openers promoted to the thirds and the second running late we opened with Hamish Grey (Grey Snr) & 
Van Wyk unfortunately this partnership only lasted 7 runs until Van Wyk was caught behind, we then found ourselves two down for 8 in the 
next over. We then had a couple of small partnerships until Pooley & Grey Jnr came together with us at 4 for 88 and they put on 5o run 
before Tom Grey fell, which brought Strange to the wicket and the second 50 run stand before Strange & Noland. Pooley then brought up 
his hundred with a six before Partridge was run out trying to take a quick two leaving use 8 down for 225. Pooley tried one to many big 
shots and was bowled, some late hitting from Hay saw our score move to 244 before he was caught. 

We had been gifted 35 runs from wides  & we spoke about keeping it tight and not gifting our opponents free runs. Unfortunately 
our opening over saw us bowl two no balls and two wides but we also took a wicket. With the opener pulling himself off after his first over 
his replacement Pooley bowled one ball before succumbing to cramped calfs and was replaced by Noland who was a little wayward 
bowling a few wides and a couple of no balls. We brought on Van Wyks who struck in his second over then the introduction of Humphries 
really saw the screws go on as the required run rate kept creeping up. Pooley returned to the field and began for gee the boys up then 
disaster struck with Pooley dislocated two fingers, which saw him return to the sideline for the second time in the innings. We kept building 
pressure and the wickets started to fall, after a quick discussion with our opponents Elliott Jeffe our secret sub had a bowl and took 2 quick 
wickets. The real star in the bowling attack was Grey Jnr who bowled a tight line and good length which lead to a 4 wicket bag. We had 
knocked over the top team for 174, but this was not good enough to over hall them from top position on the table. Today we had improved 
out of sight in the field with us only putting down 2 catches compared to the double digit amount from the we before. We now head into 
the Christmas break sitting 2nd in the One Day competition with 2 wins and 2 abandoned one day matches and 2nd in the two day 
competition with 2 wins (one outright) and a loss.  Well done boys let’s keep this up in the New Year.   
  



 

Men’s One Day Grades 

 

Grade 1B  Parnell “Kings” 

16 December –  PARNELL KINGS    vs   SUBURBS NEW LYNN  at Orakei Domain 
PARNELL    200/10 (38)  Abrar  75,  Karthik  25 
TAKAPUNA   100/10 (18)  Aaron  5/20,  Sowndar  2/12 

RESULT:  PARNELL KINGS WON BY 2 WICKETS 
 

CHAK ARUNACHALAM REPORTING FOR SKIPPER SOWNDAR 
Last game of the year 2017 and we played against Suburbs New Lynn NZ Mobiles at Orakei Domain. We won the toss after a long time and 
decided to bat first on a nice sunny day. 

Abrar and Chak opened the batting and started off cautiously rotating the strike well and seeing off the new ball. Chak scored a 
few quick boundaries and trying to up the run rate was bowled. Abrar kept his cool and stayed on, joined by Roy and kept the scoreboard 
ticking. Roy was dismissed against the run of play just before drinks break. But Abrar joined by Karthik was solid and was in no mood to be 
dismissed. The partnership was getting along well with Abrar striking a few meaty blows. Karthik was also bowled against the run of play 
and then wickets started to tumble. Mani was involved in a bizarre dismissal as he obstructed the field while trying to steal a quick run. The 
bowler at the other end was bowling beautifully and bowled Roopesh and the well set Abrar. Then came the hat trick wickets, Arul was 
bowled and the very next ball Sowndar was given out LBW and then again Pradeep was also given out LBW, leaving the team in a spot of 
bother. AJ survived on the other end and  was joined by Aaron for the last wicket. Aaron threw his bat around and scored a few boundaries 
before getting bowled which was very handy and gave us a decent total of 200 to defend. 

On reply Aaron and Arul opened the bowling and Aaron on his favorite pitch got a wicket in his very first over getting the opening 
batsman out LBW. Arul on the other end trying to find the rhythm against the wind bowled a magic ball to get the next batsman out 
bowled. Though a few boundaries were scored, we were well in control of the game. Aaron got another wicket and was replaced by 
Sowndar and Abrar who joined the party to get 2 wickets each. Aaron came back for another spell and got a wicket of the last ball of the 
over. The very next over off Abrar a catch was dropped but that was a lucky drop for Aaron as in the next over he dismissed the last two 
batsmen in the first two balls to get a hat trick and also a 5 wicket haul as the opponents were dismissed for 100 giving us another big 
victory to finish off the year.  

With 7 wins and 1 loss and 1 abandoned game we finished strongly and was on equal points with the table topper Howick  but 
finished second on run rate. 

 
Presidents’ Grade 

16 December–  PARNELL PRESSIES   vs   HIBISCUS COAST  at Orewa. 
HIBISCUS COAST  203/8 (35) Andrew Barker  3/27 (7),  Marc O’Gorman  0/21 (7),  Neil Mac Culloch  2/30 (4) 
PARNELL    128/9 (35) Mark Robinson  39* (45),  Mark Tapper  29 (46) 

RESULT:  PARNELL LOST BY 75 RUNS 

MARK SMITH BACK REPORTING:   
A mass exodus of players heading off for an early Christmas, or lunch, resulted in a bare-boned team presenting itself for battle at Orewa. 

A reasonably good fielding and bowling effort kept HCCC to 203 runs, despite a late surge of boundaries. Barker showing practice 
is a complete waste of time with a well earned 3 fer making great inroads into their batting order.   

Unfortunately the lack of depth in the PCC batting was evident with a quick progression of wickets.  The bowling was tight, 
accurate and varied. TYwo PCC batsmen faced Gormonesk slow balls, which waited until the batsman had completed his follow through, 
before taking out the middle stump.  This left No 7 & 8 the task of scoring over 130 runs in the remaining 17 overs. Mark (All Rounder) 
Robinson applied himself to the task with a brisk cameo of boundaries and singles, but he ran out of support and overs. 

Merry Christmas all! 

      
Andrew Barker noted, when sending these photos  “You know the Pressies are in trouble when Marc has to bat!” 

Here is Marc  – “hope of the side” …………… and, in the middle,     “as accustomed as I am to batting …..”! 
Did Marc succeed? Well …….. but, as Andrew further commented,  

 “I think only talent could have rescued us, and there wasn’t a lot of that on display Saturday”. 
  



 

K.H. (Ken) Robertson  -  Ken Robertson Cup 

Parnell Administrator of the 1940s/Inaugural Takapuna President  

  
Ken Robertson 

From a Team photo when Ken was captain of a Parnell XI to Whangarei, 1945 
 
As mentioned in Update 137, we now realise the influence Ken Robertson had on both Parnell (Club Captain 1942/43, Secretary/Treasurer 
1943/46) and, then, as Inaugural President of Takapuna. Both clubs have agreed that, in future, Takapuna and Parnell will compete for the 
Ken Robertson Cup when they meet in the Men’s Premier Two Day Major Championship. Should either club have the misfortune to be 
relegated to the lower tier, then the KenRobertson Cup shall be at stake when they meet in the Limited Overs Championship. 
 

News from the Capital & of Henry King 

  
Alan Graham, our Wellington correspondent, reports: 
Karori got thrashed last weekend but Henry King was terrific taking 6-23 off 9.3 overs. 
  On the day he was awarded his baggy cap for playing 40 premier games for Karori. 
 Easts 139-10 (King 6-23) Karori 78-10. 
  

The photo shows the cap ceremony: 

 
 

[Congratulations Henry, from all of us at Parnell, all the very best for Christmas and, if you want to return to the ‘Big Smoke’ you will be 
most welcome back at Shore Road!    Ed.] 

  



 

-  Cancelled  -  Tour to Wanganui Collegiate 

13 – 16 Year Olds,   21 to 24 January 2018 

 
Very sadly this Tour has had to be cancelled through a lack of available players. The timing was difficult, Wanganui couldn’t host earlier as 
their XI was touring the West Indies. King’s College will have it’s XI competing in a tournament in Canberra the week of 21-24 January and 
Auckland Grammar lads will be returning to school that week. It was not to be but, hopefully, it will be possible next year – Wanganui 
Collegiate are still very keen! 

             
Wanganui Collegiate School – founded 1854 

 
 

 

 

  



 

Quiz  -  Remarkable Cricket Grounds 

Earlier this week Rod Eddowes quizzed me as to the whereabouts of a lovely cricket ground he had just visited. Your Editor failed the test 
despite having played on 3 other grounds not too far distant. So, readers, your turn: 

     
 QUESTION 1. Where is this lovely Oval, above, that Rod visited? 
And on the same subject of magnificent grounds, one of our fellow Parnell administrators - on the Pressies email list (though he hasn’t, 
yet,turned out for them) and has a lad who is fully occupied on Saturday afternoons – told me that he is pictured batting in this book of 
“Remarkable Cricket Grounds” 
 ANSWER  NASEBY  , in the Maniatoto, Central Otago -  ie up the ‘Pig Root’ 
No correct answer – your Editor’s “Te Kuiti” was an island away from the mark and that despite having played in the Maniatoto at 
neighbouring villages, Patearoa, Gimmerburn and Ranfurly – but that was back at Easter, 1967. I made up numbers in Iain Gallaway’s XI 
which included 4 Hadlee brothers, Barry, Martin, Dayle and 15 year old Richard. Keith Campbell, Otago and NZ, was also in a very good 
team.It was a most memorable Easter. 
 
 
AND QUESTION 2. 

         
 

      
Tony and Jacob Burt 

 
 QUESTION 2. a) Who is the batsman above?  ANSWERS   a)  Tony Burt, last week umpiring Grade 5s 
   b) What ground is he at?    b)..Whitbread Family Estate, England 
   c) What does his lad do on Saturday afternoons?  c)  His lad is Jacob, the Prem’s Water Boy 

 
Tony was batting at the time this photo was taken at the Whitbread Estate and he scored 70. Time he turned out for our Pressies! 

  



 

Holidays - Time For Our UK ‘Gappies’ To Go Exploring 

 
Joe is now winging his way back to Scotland for a White Christmas and to take up the position of MCC’s Hub Coach for Edinburgh. 

The others – Alex, Cam and Elliot will be touring the North Island as did their predecessors in past years. 
 

MEMORIES OF GAPPIES PAST: 

                 

      

      
  



 

        

     

    

     

 

Merry Christmas to All!! 

  



 

WELCOME TO OUR NEW ADDITIONAL SPONSOR 

 

BUYING OR SELLING A HOUSE?  CONTACT:      
 

STEEN NIELSEN 
Ray White/Megan Jaffe Real Estate Limited 

Licensee Salesman 027 557 8336  steen,nielsen@raywhite.com 
                                    411 Remuera Road, Remuera PO Box 28 249, Remuera 

  



 

Players Sports 

 
Shop online www.playerscricket.co.nz - get in quick for a bargain! Remember every dollar spent at Players Sports supports the club! 

ollar spent at Players Sports supports the club!  

If you still have Christmas gifts to tick off call into Players Sports this weekend! They have fantastic sports gear gift ideas for the 

whole family! 

Plus – WIN with Players Sports this Summer! 

Post pictures of your team on Facebook or Instagram tagging Players Sports and at least 6 team mates to automatically put 

yourself in the running to WIN a $500 Players Sports Cricket Gear Gift Voucher!* 

*Entries close and winner announced on the Players Cricket Facebook page Wednesday 31st January, the individual who posts the 

winning picture receives the voucher (and decides what its spent on!) and the voucher cannot be used on cricket balls.  

 

 
 

 

Spot the Parnell Players behind the Counter 

  

http://www.playerscricket.co.nz/
https://www.playerssports.co.nz/


 

 

    
Pete and Josh 

Our Club Captain Pete Hickman works at Players Sports & Premier Grade all rounder, Josh Fisher, is backat the Shop, too 
 

      
 
 
NEW – JUST ARRIVED, PARNELL SNAPBACK CAPS -  AS WORN BY OUT PREMS IN THE T20s: 
 

  
ORDER NOW  https://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/product/8401/players-parnell-club-snapback 

 

        
  

https://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/product/8401/players-parnell-club-snapback


 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

http://www.crowehorwath.net/nz/


 

Our Professional Coaches 

 
Ian Trott   (Level 3)   021 0259 2441  

Ian’s experience is legendary – South Africa, UK, Dubai, India &, of course NZ 
This is Ian’s 11th season at Parnell where he has gained such outstanding results and respect.  

 

                                                              
              Jonathan McInroy  (Level 3) 022 023 6496             Roy Goodyear (Level 3) 027 222 3433        Simon Herbst  (Level 2) 021 0236 4880  
 
Jonathan and Simon are exceptional coaches for Parnell and for EDCA. Jonathan has had outstanding success with the EDCA U15 Girls and 
with EDCA Boys’ teams in Hawkes Bay. Simon, likewise, has had EDCA success, is a very skilful bowling coach and is our Coaching  
Co-ordinator. It is Simon who organises the part time coaches who assist our parental force managing/coaching our 600+ juniors. 
 
Roy Goodyear  Roy has vast experience – a Level 3 coach accredited in NZ, India BCCI, Australia and ICC. Roy’s playing days were in 
Zimbabwe and for Natal – in the days of Barry Richards. Roy coached the King’s College 1st XI to great successes in the Gillette Cup and, in 
addition, he is an umpire of international standing. 
 
OTHER COACHES AVAILABLE  

                                                 
Rudi, Joe, Alex, Razin & Elliot 

Rudi Bisschoff  (NZ Level 2)   021 02652831  
Rudi, from South Africa via Dubai, has played at Parnell. He has just gained his Level 1 but has considerable coaching experience both 
overseas and here. Rudi, at 38, continues to bowl at pace with a great deal of enthusiasm and is a stalwart of our Reserves and Thirds. 
 
Alex Grimes  (UK Level 2) 022 5432362 
Alex comes to us from Lincolnshire on the recommendation of Nick White, Pathways & Performance Manager at Auckland Cricket. An 18  
year old, Alex is a ‘keeper for Appleby Frodingham in the South Yorkshire League who impressed Nick. Like Joe, Alex is highly qualified for 
his age, he is young, enthusiastic and organised. 
 
Also Razin Bharde (NZ Level 1) 021 1305853 our very enthusiastic and talented off sipnner 

Elliot Foster  -  022 0370465 Edinburgh University graduate & ‘keeper 

NOTE: That Joe Kinghorn-Gray has returned to Scotland to take up the position of Hub Coach Manager for MCC in Edinburgh. 

  



 

Please, support our very generous Sponsors: 

 

 
 
 
 

Players Sports 
 

 
 

ORDER NOW  https://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/product/8401/players-parnell-club-snapback 

  

https://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/product/8401/players-parnell-club-snapback


 

  

https://www.facebook.com/TastyPotCo/videos/1623137224396371/ 

  

https://web.facebook.com/TastyPotCo/videos/1629116943798399/ 

 

 
 
              

 
 

 
 
 
 

This Update is emailed to all on the Parnell CC’s Junior and Senior database. The latter includes Supporters or those who have expressed an 
interest in receiving Club news. If you no longer wish to receive these Updates please utilise the instructions on the header page of this 

email and delete yourself from the mailing list.  
  

https://www.facebook.com/TastyPotCo/videos/1623137224396371/
https://web.facebook.com/TastyPotCo/videos/1629116943798399/
http://www.crowehorwath.net/nz/


 

 


